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Abstract T shaped stiffeners are the most commonly used

structures in aerospace components. De-lamination/de-

bond initiation followed by its growth is one of the most

common reasons for failure in a fiber reinforced composite

structure. It is caused by the interlaminar normal and shear

stresses between different structural constituents. In a

typical structural T-joint, the failure mechanism and loca-

tion may differ based on the structural design parameters

like fillet radius, thickness, layup sequence, filler stiffness,

etc. In this study, finite element analysis has been per-

formed using cohesive zone model (CZM) on a composite

T-joint to simulate the pull out test conditions. A simplified

plane strain model coupled with CZM is proposed, which

can evaluate the failure initiation and progression accu-

rately with lesser computational efforts. The final failure

occurs at a displacement of 8.04 mm and the computed

failure load is 2240 N. The results obtained by the pro-

posed numerical model are validated by experimental

results and it is observed that predicted regions of failure,

failure displacements and failure load calculated are cor-

relating reasonably well with the experiment.

Keywords Carbon fiber composite � FE analysis �
T-joint � Cohesive zone modeling

1 Introduction

One of the most common design in aerospace structures is

the T shaped stiffened joints consisting of a thin laminate

skin reinforced with a T section laminate stiffener, which is

joined to the skin by co-curing or adhesive bonding. The

use of bonding methods has increased recently because of

the benefits of reducing the number of parts in a structure.

Many researchers have earlier worked in the area of

failure study of sandwich T Joints. Guo [1] investigated the

failure mechanism and alternative design for composite

sandwich T-joints subjected to tensile load for assessing

their strength. A finite element model to analyze the

structural deformation, strength and delamination fracture

of composite T joints which are reinforced using z-pins

was proposed by Bianchi [2]. Experimental results for

carbon/epoxy z-pin reinforced composite T-joints tested in

pull-off loading was presented by Park [3]. Static structural

response of a composite T joint containing a viscoelastic

insert was investigated by numerical method and FEM by

Blake [4]. Da Silva [5] presented analytical and experi-

mental results for finding strength of adhesively bonded

T-joints with a range of reinforcing methods.

The cohesive zone modeling technique were also used

by some of the researchers to analyze composite joints.

Khalili [6] analyzed the effect of fillet geometry and core

material of sandwich panels on the performance of T-joints

by numerical analysis. An experimental and analytical

study into the importance of the skin–flange thickness on

the strengthening mechanics and fracture modes of Z pin-

ned composite T-joints was presented by Koh [7]. Alfano

[8] dealt with the application of cohesive zone model to

study mode I fracture in adhesively bonded joints. How-

ever these studies have considered only one of the

parameters such as fillet geometry, core material, interface
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reinforcement techniques and its effect on failure behavior

of the joint considering only one mode of failure at a time.

Various researchers have done experimental analysis on

the T connections of different configurations. It has been

observed that the most likely zone of failure in a T joint is

near the filler area. Davies [9] reported that debond failure

are at interface of filler and composite layer. Debond

between stringer plies at fillet area was reported by Meeks

[10]. Orifici [11] reported failure at the tip of the stiffener.

It is observed that the researchers have either used the

experimental techniques or analytical models to study

failure under pure mode I or mode II fracture criteria.

However it has been observed that the failure in joints

occur due to the combined effect of mode I and mode II

fracture energies and it is dependent on a single variable

GC which is a function of GIc, GIIc and GT (GIc ? GIIc).

The literature survey indicates that researchers so far

haven’t studied the failure of joints under mixed mode

loading while using the plane strain approach coupled with

mixed mode CZM and scalar degradation of material. The

objective of the current study is to investigate the fracture

behavior of a composite T-joint using a simplified

approach. A mixed mode CZM based FE model for an

adhesively bonded composite T-joint is considered for

analysis using Abaqus. The problem is assumed as a gen-

eralized plane strain problem and it also considers the

degradation of mechanical properties of the adhesive at the

interface.

2 FE Modeling

2.1 Cohesive Zone Model

Cohesive zone model is one of the most popular techniques

for analyzing the fracture of structures. It’s being used over

the conventional techniques like virtual crack closure

technique (VCCT) because it can capture both the damage

nucleation and evolution. It considers the fracture forma-

tion as a gradual event, in which the separation of the

surfaces take place across some predefined crack paths or

cohesive zones and is resisted by cohesive tractions.

The Mode I dominated bilinear CZM model proposed

by Alfano [12] assumes that the separation of the material

interfaces is dominated by the displacement jump normal

to the interface as shown in Fig. 1. The area under the

curve is the energy released due to debonding and is called

the critical fracture energy. The relation between normal

cohesive traction tn and normal displacement jump dn can
be expressed as

Tn ¼ Kndn 1� Dnð Þ ð1Þ

where;

Kn ¼ Normal cohesive stiffness ¼ Tmax
n

d�n
;

Dn ¼ Damage parameter varies from 0 to 1ð Þ:

The Mode II dominated bilinear CZM model assumes

that the separation of the material interfaces is dominated

by the displacement jump that is tangent to the interface, as

shown in Fig. 2. The relation between tangential cohesive

traction tt and tangential displacement jump dt can be

expressed as:

Tt ¼ Ktdt 1� Dtð Þ ð2Þ

where;

Kt ¼ Tangential cohesive stiffness ¼ Tmax
t

d�t
;

Dt ¼ Damage parameter varies from 0 to 1ð Þ:

For bilinear cohesive law under the mixed-mode

fracture, the separation of material interfaces depends on

normal as well as tangential components of traction. To

predict the damage nucleation correctly, the interaction

between these two traction components has been modeled

Fig. 1 Traction separation curve under normal loading

Fig. 2 Traction separation curve under shear loading
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using the quadratic stress criterion. This criteria is a

function of normal and shear components of traction and

expressed as shown in Eq. 3.

tn

tI0

� �2

þ tt

tII0

� �2

þ ts

tIII0

� �2

¼ 1 ð3Þ

where tn, tt, and ts are stresses in normal and two shear

directions respectively and tI0, tII0 and tIII0 are critical

values of stresses in normal and two shear directions.

When the damage initiation criterion is fulfilled, the

cohesive stiffness degrades at a rate based on the damage

evolution model. A scalar damage parameter D is intro-

duced which increases monotonically from 0 to 1 when the

loading is increased.

The mixed-mode criterion proposed by Benzeggagh and

Kenane [14] is used (B–K criterion) to accurately predict

the final failure. This criterion is expressed as a function of

the Mode I and Mode II fracture toughness values

GIC þ GIIC � GICð Þ GII

GT

� �g

¼ GC ð4Þ

where,

GT ¼ GIc þ GIIC:

The value of the exponent g is taken from the interface

properties as given in Table 3.

2.2 Specimen and Materials

The specimen configuration considered in this investiga-

tion is shown schematically in Fig. 3. It consists of four

components namely the skin, filler and left & right stringer

legs. The skin thickness of 1.2 mm, stringer leg thickness

of 0.9 mm and ply thickness of 0.15 mm is used for

modeling. The adhesive layers run along the inner surface

of each of the stiffener legs and skin filler interface.

Table 1 show the layup sequence used in different sec-

tion of the joint.

The IM7/8552 composite material is used as lamina

material and the components are joined together using

FM300 adhesive. Tables 2 and 3 shows the material

properties and interface properties of IM7/8552 UD com-

posite lamina and FM300 adhesive, where tI0, tII0, tIII0 are

interlaminar strengths and GIC, GIIC, GIIIC are critical strain

energy release rates.

2.3 Modeling of T-Joint

In the first stage, all the four components of the joint have

been modeled and material properties, layer stacking

sequence etc. are assigned. In the second stage, the

adhesive layer between the skin-stiffener interfaces and in

the Bermuda triangle or resin filled areas have been

modeled.

Local coordinate systems are created for defining

material orientation in different areas. The areas have been

meshed using CPE4/CPE3 plain strain elements using a

structured quad dominated mesh. This ensures minimum

distortion of the elements at the sharp corners of the resin

rich region. The element sizing is done in such a way that

there are two rows of elements in each layer so that the

results can be calculated at the mid-plane of each layer. For

defining the cohesive interaction between the four sections,

two dimensional cohesive element COH2D4 is selected. A

node to surface contact is established between the sections

which is numerically more efficient. Figure 4 shows the

meshed model of configuration.

For better establishment of contact pairs, small node

adjustments are allowed. In order to accurately predict the

failure, the mixed-mode criterion proposed by Benzeg-

gagh and Kenane [14] (B–K criterion) is used. This cri-

terion is expressed as a function of the Mode I and Mode

II fracture toughness of the material and a parameter

obtained from mixed mode bending tests at different

mode ratios.

A displacement boundary condition is applied in

incremental steps on the stiffener to calculate reaction

load and the ends of the skin are fixed in both X and Y

direction. The model thus created is solved for a non-

linear analysis.

Fig. 3 Schematic of T-Joint

studied
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3 FE Analysis Results

Finite element analysis is carried out to obtain load dis-

placement relationship for the T joint using mixed mode

cohesive zone model and it is compared with the experi-

mental data as shown in Fig. 5. From the load displacement

curve, it is clear that the initial de-bond occurs at a dis-

placement of 6.91 mm, due to which the overall stiffness of

the joint reduces and there is a load drop in the curve. The

load then increases further and final failure occurs at a

displacement of 8.04 mm.

It has been shown in the past that sometimes the results

of FE analysis tend to vary when the mesh size of the

model is changed. This happens especially in cases where

geometric/material nonlinearities are involved. To check

the effect of mesh refinement on the cohesive model, a

sensitivity analysis has also been carried out. The element

size for the skin and stringer legs changes to 0.1 mm and

three elements are taken along thickness direction for each

ply. For the cohesive layers, an element size of 0.05 mm is

selected and filler is meshed with an element size of

0.2 mm.

It is observed that convergence difficulties occur after

the refinement of the mesh. To overcome this issue, small

time increments are selected. The comparative load dis-

placement curves of the coarse and fine mesh are found to

be almost the same. The behavior of model in terms of

failure location and failure load remains the same. The

disadvantage of the finer mesh is longer computational

time.

It is observed that stress concentration occurs at the filler

tip and filler-composite interfaces at a corresponding dis-

placement of 6.60 mm (just before crack initiation).

Debonding initiates at the filler composite interface of the

joint for a corresponding displacement of 6.91 mm. A

similar behavior is observed in the experimental study as

well. The final failure is observed at a displacement of

8.04 mm and corresponding load of 2240 N. The adhesive

bonds at skin-stringer, left–right stringer legs and stringer

leg-resin are found to fail, and delamination is observed in

skin plies. The results obtained from the numerical analysis

are in congruence with the experimental findings; however

the simulation results are a little stiffer than the test data.

4 Experimental Observation

The T-joint considered in this study is made up of IM7/

8552 UD composite lamina and assembled together using

FM300 film adhesive. The joint contain four sections out of

which three are made up of composite lamina and the delta

region is filled with epoxy filler. A test fixture is designed

and fabricated for the pull out test. The test fixture with the

specimen is placed onto the machine for pull out test. A

ramp rate of 0.5 mm/min is employed for the tensile test

and load displacement data is generated for three speci-

mens as shown in Fig. 5. There is a very minor variation in

the load–displacement curves obtained from each speci-

men, also the location of failure remains similar for all

Table 1 Layup sequences

Section Layup

Skin [452/0/90/90/0/452]

Left stringer leg [452/02/902]

Right stringer leg [452/02/902]

Table 2 Material properties

IM7/8552 UD composite lamina

E1 147 GPa m12 0.3 G12 6 GPa

E2 11.8 GPa m23 0.3 G23 6 GPa

E3 11.8 GPa m13 0.475 G13 6 GPa

Adhesive FM300

E 2.38 GPa m 0.38 G 0.86 GPa

Table 3 Interface properties [11, 13]

IM7/8552 FM300

tI0 (MPa) 50 60

tII0 (MPa) 100 90

tIII0 (MPa) 100 90

GIC (N/mm) 0.9 0.24

GIIC (N/mm) 2.5 0.5

GIIIC (N/mm) 2.5 0.5

g 8 4.6

Fig. 4 Meshed model of joint
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specimens as shown in Fig. 5. Experimentally it is

observed that debonding starts at the tip of the nodule

region and the crack grows towards the skin-stiffener and

left–right stringer leg interfaces with subsequent increase

in load. The final failure occurs at a load of 2240 N with a

corresponding displacement of 8.04 mm.

Figure 6a shows the T-joint and the test fixture on the

servo hydraulic UTM. Figure 6b shows the initiation of

debond at the tip of the filler. Figure 6c shows the evolu-

tion of debond at multiple composite-filler interfaces when

loaded further. FE analysis results are presented in Fig. 6d–

f. Figure 6d shows the deformed joint just before the ini-

tiation of crack, Fig. 6e shows the initiation of failure at

one of the interfaces and Fig. 6f shows the final de bonded

structure. The simulation results correlates well with the

experimental observations.

5 Discussion

From the load displacement curve, it is clear that the initial

de-bond occurs at a displacement of 6.91 mm, due to

which the overall stiffness of the joint reduces and there is

a load drop in the curve. The load then increases further

and final failure occurs at a displacement of 8.04 mm

which is similar to the experiment. From fig 5, it can also

be concluded that the mechanical property degradation

incorporated in the CZM based model works quite well and

the stiffness of the joint keeps changing with every load

step. It is clear from the load–displacement curve that the

stiffness of the joint keeps on increasing until the point of

first measurable debond. At this point, the stiffness is

230.92 N/mm. After the initiation of this debonds, the

stiffness drops to 209.73 N/mm which is 9% less than the

stiffness at the point of debond.

The normal and shear stress contour in the joint at a dis-

placement of 6.60 mmwhich is just before the initial debond

indicates that the filler tip and filler-composite interfaces are

the stress concentration locations. The normal stress com-

ponent S22 is highest at the tip of the filler area and the shear

stress component S12 attains its highest value at the filler tip

interface. Until this point of time there is no crack in the

structure and is still in the elastic phase. The stress concen-

tration at the filler tip and filler composite interface indicates

that these are the most likely locations of crack nucleation.

The initial debond occurs at a displacement of 6.91 mm

and corresponding load is 1684 N. Experimentally also the

debond initiates at displacement of 6.96 mm and the cal-

culated load is 1609 N. Debonding starts at the filler

composite interface in the joint. At the initial debond, there

is a load drop in both the FE and experimental load dis-

placement curves as shown in Fig. 5.

Debonds are predicted at the filler-stringer leg, left–right

stringer legs and stringer legs-skin interfaces through

simulation and delamination is recorded in plies of skin.

The T-joint fails at a displacement of 8.04 mm with cor-

responding load of 2240 N which is in good correlation

with the experimental failure displacement of 8.02 mm

with corresponding load of 2167 N. The experimental

observations made by Davies [9] and Meeks [10] show that

in most of the cases, debonding occurs at interface and

debonding at stiffener which in turn confirms the correct-

ness of the results in the current study. The sensitivity

analysis indicates that the proposed model is numerically

Fig. 5 Experimental and FE

load–displacement curves
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stable and the results of simulation doesn’t change when

the mesh is refined.

A parametric study is performed to find out that, how the

filler resin affect the load bearing capacity of joint. The

filler resin section and the contact interfaces associated

with it are deleted from the joint assembly. The simulation

is performed on model consisting of baseplate and two

stinger legs. Figure 7 shows the comparison of the models

with and without resin.

The joint without resin exhibits a linear load displace-

ment relationship throughout the loadstep, than the joint

with resin. It is also observed that there is no intermediate

load drop. When compared with the joint with resin, it is

observed that the load bearing capacity slightly reduces to

2171.83 N (2240 N with resin) and the corresponding

displacement is 7.7 mm (8.04 mm with resin).

6 Conclusions

This study based on cohesive zone model predicts the

failure behavior of the skin stringer interface accurately.

The damage initiation criteria based on maximum traction

values is able to predict the initial debond at the interfaces.

The damage evolution criteria based on energy release

rates calculates the scalar degradation of material after

initial debond and employ the decreased stiffness values to

evaluate final failure. In the present FE study, a decrease in

stiffness of about 9% is observed after the first debond

which is in good agreement with the experimental obser-

vation. The debonding failure initiates at a displacement of

6.91 mm; followed by this, the overall stiffness of the joint

reduces. The failure further progresses and final failure

occurs at a displacement of 8.04 mm and a load of 2240 N

with multiple debonds. The predicted regions of failure

match with the experimental study performed and previous

studies on the T-joints of simple configuration. When the

joint is simulated without resin in the nodule region, results

exhibit a linear load displacement relationship with failure

Fig. 6 Experimental and FE results for crack initiation and propagation

Fig. 7 Comparative load–displacement curves (with and without

resin)
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displacement of 7.7 mm and failure load of 2171.83 N.

Sensitivity analysis indicates that the mesh refinement

doesn’t change the analysis results in terms of failure

location/load and confirms an acceptable level of accuracy

of the FE model. The plane strain model coupled with

CZM is able to predict the failure initiation and growth of

simple configurations precisely with a fairly lesser com-

putational effort.
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